Executive Summary
AP-05 Executive Summary - 24 CFR 91.200(c), 91.220(b)
1.

Introduction

This Annual Action Plan covers the 2022 fourth program year of the City of Wichita's 2019-2023
Consolidated Plan period. The 2019-2023 Consolidated Plan provides a basis and strategy for the use of
federal funds allocated to the City of Wichita by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD). The City will receive Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funding in the
amount of $2,901,826, HOME Investment Partnerships Program (HOME Program) funding in the amount
of $1,727,409, and Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG) funding in the amount of $249,548.
The City's Programs and activities identified in this Annual Action Plan are intended to primarily benefit
low and moderate income residents throughout the City of Wichita and neighborhoods with high
concentrations of low and moderate income residents, which will ultimately benefit the city as a
whole. This Annual Action Plan includes activities designed to address community needs identified in
the development of the Consolidated Plan, which were determined through citizen participation, public
hearings, and consultations with other agencies, groups and organizations involved in the development
of affordable housing, creation of job opportunities for low and moderate-income residents, and/or
provision of services to children, elderly persons, persons with disabilities, and homeless persons. A
complete draft of this Annual Action Plan was made available for public review and comment during the
period of March 31, through May 2, 2022. All citizen participation efforts and outcomes are discussed in
that section.

2.

Summarize the objectives and outcomes identified in the Plan

This could be a restatement of items or a table listed elsewhere in the plan or a reference to
another location. It may also contain any essential items from the housing and homeless needs
assessment, the housing market analysis or the strategic plan.
Annual Action Plan activities will prioritize housing and community needs in the core areas of the City, as
well as other needs identified in the development of the 2019-2023 Consolidated Plan. Housing needs
will be supported by developing and/or maintaining strong infrastructure to enhance the living and
working environment in the City's core. Support for economic development and small businesses is
recognized as a component of the City's Annual Action Plan. In addition to the focus on the physical
needs of the City's communities, activities stated within this Plan will also address the needs of citizens
who live and/or work in these communities. Further, the City will continue supporting services for the
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homeless, but will also support activities involving homeless prevention and permanent housing
solutions.

3.

Evaluation of past performance

This is an evaluation of past performance that helped lead the grantee to choose its goals or
projects.
The City of Wichita has a history of successful administration of federal programs for housing and
community planning and development. This administrative capacity is firmly in place and will continue
for future administration of Consolidated Plan funds and includes professional administration by City
staff and through continued partnerships and contractual agreements with various service
organizations. Results of the City's administration of programs funded with Consolidated Plan resources
are reported using the Consolidated Annual Performance and Evaluation Report (CAPER) format, which
is made available on the City's website.

4.

Summary of Citizen Participation Process and consultation process

Summary from citizen participation section of plan.
Citizen participation is a vital component of the process for development of the City's Consolidated
Plan. In order to encourage citizens to be involved in making decisions regarding planning and funding
of public programs and activities, the Housing and Community Services Department has developed a
Citizen Participation Plan which uses various media formats to engage the public in identifying needs
and priorities. All citizens are encouraged to participate in the development and review of Consolidated
Plans and Annual Action Plans, including substantial amendments, and the Consolidated Annual
Performance and Evaluation Reports (CAPER). Notices of public hearings and comment periods are
published in the designated official newspaper. Notices of public hearings and comment periods are
also advertised on the City's cable television channel, City-7.
Each year, the City Council appoints a Grants Review Committee (GRC), which includes representation
from the six City Council districts, Unified School District 259, Wichita State University, large and small
business, Wichita Independent Neighborhood Association, United Way of the Plains, and Sedgwick
County. The GRC reviews proposals for CDBG-funded public service activities, including funding for
domestic violence shelter services, youth crime prevention and enrichment and proposals for HOME
Investment Partnerships Program CHDO Set-Aside funding. Proposals for ESG-funded homeless services
and homeless prevention activities are reviewed by the Wichita/Sedgwick County Continuum of Care
Coordinating Team, with recommendations presented to the GRC. A virtual public hearing was held on
February 17, 2022, at which time funding applicants presented proposals to the GRC. Oral comments
from the public were solicited.
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A draft of the 2022 Annual Action Plan was made available for public review and comment from March
31, 2022 through May 2, 2022. The Annual Action Plan was also posted on the City of Wichita's website,
at the Housing and Community Services Department's web page. The plan was also made available for
viewing through the Office of Community Services' neighborhood centers, select branches of the
Wichita Public Library system, the City Council office, and the Housing and Community Services
Department's office information desk, which is located on the 1st floor of City Hall, 455 N. Main.

5.

Summary of public comments

This could be a brief narrative summary or reference an attached document from the Citizen
Participation section of the Con Plan.
There were no comments received from the public during the comment period. Two members of the
public provided comment during the public hearing held May 3, 2022, though they were comments
unrelated to the Annual Action Plan and not accepted. A detailed summary of Citizen Participation
efforts including publications is attached in the Administration section.

6.

Summary of comments or views not accepted and the reasons for not accepting them

A member of the public came forward to speak at the public hearing held on May 3, 2022 related to
another department program, the Wichita Emergency Rental Assistance Program and expressed
concerns with its operations. This public comment was not accepted in the development of this Annual
Action Plan as it was unrelated to CDBG, HOME or ESG allocations and not applicable.
Another member of the public came forward to speak at the public hearing held on May 3, 2022. The
citizen provided general comments, none of which were related to the proposed Annual Action Plan or
to CDBG, HOME and ESG allocations; as such, these public comments were not accepted within the
scope of preparation of the Annual Action Plan. This speaker’s comments can be summarized as an
expression of anger with respect to the City's actions in connection with cited building violations at a
property she owned, and alleged inaction by the City Council.

7.

Summary
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PR-05 Lead & Responsible Agencies – 91.200(b)
1.

Agency/entity responsible for preparing/administering the Consolidated Plan

Describe the agency/entity responsible for preparing the Consolidated Plan and those responsible for administration of each grant
program and funding source.
Agency Role
CDBG Administrator
HOME Administrator
ESG Administrator

Name
WICHITA
WICHITA
WICHITA

Department/Agency
Housing and Community Services Department
Housing and Community Services Department
Housing and Community Services Department

Table 1 – Responsible Agencies

Narrative (optional)

Consolidated Plan Public Contact Information
Sally Stang, Director
City of Wichita - Housing and Community Services Department
455 N. Main, 10th Floor
Wichita, KS 67202
316-462-3795
sstang@wichita.gov
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AP-10 Consultation – 91.100, 91.200(b), 91.215(l)
1.

Introduction

Although the Housing and Community Services Department is the lead agency, the Department is
committed to working with community agencies and service providers to create a comprehensive
service environment to address the needs of the community. The Consolidated Plan and Annual Action
Plan process represent a year-round accumulation of reports, discussions, analyses, and observations.
Agencies and organizations which have contributed to the final product as well as the decisions and
discussions that occur on a year-round basis, are listed in tables following this discussion.

Provide a concise summary of the jurisdiction’s activities to enhance coordination between
public and assisted housing providers and private and governmental health, mental health
and service agencies (91.215(l))
The Housing and Community Services Department values its many partnerships with local service
providers, and seeks opportunities for joint problem-solving with them. These partnerships include
other City Departments, Sedgwick County government, local educational institutions, the Continuum of
Care, Community Housing Development Organizations, employment and training providers, emergency
assistance agencies, faith-based organization and programs, and the United Way of the Plains.
Additionally, the organizational structure of the Housing and Community Services Department includes
the Wichita Housing Authority, which provides for an established relationship with Public Housing and
Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher programs. All of these relationships provide for a variety of
opportunities with respect to management of Consolidated Plan programs, including the ability to
provide input for the development of the Plan itself, leveraging of resources that can enhance services,
and establish partners with the capability to deliver services through funding agreements with the City.

Describe coordination with the Continuum of Care and efforts to address the needs of
homeless persons (particularly chronically homeless individuals and families, families with
children, veterans, and unaccompanied youth) and persons at risk of homelessness.
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The Housing and Community Services Department is represented on the Wichita-Sedgwick County
Continuum of Care, also known as Impact ICT. This representation provides year-round opportunities
for input and feedback on the community's needs for homeless programs and services. Members
include service providers, street outreach specialists, shelter operators, and the United Way of the
Plains, which is the local HMIS administrator. One of the major activities of these consultations is the
annual Point In Time count. City employees often volunteer to assist with the event. In addition to this
work with homeless services groups, the Department's Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher program
works closely with the Veterans Administration to ensure that housing services are provided to
homeless veterans. The Housing Choice Voucher program has also established a preference for
homeless individuals. The City continues to administer a "Housing First" program, and works in close
partnership with Sedgwick County mental health programs to provide permanent housing for the
chronically homeless. The program began in March of 2009 and as of December 31, 2021, a total of 467
participants have been placed in housing.

Describe consultation with the Continuum(s) of Care that serves the jurisdiction's area in
determining how to allocate ESG funds, develop performance standards for and evaluate
outcomes of projects and activities assisted by ESG funds, and develop funding, policies and
procedures for the operation and administration of HMIS
The Wichita-Sedgwick County Continuum of Care is facilitated by the United Way of the Plains, and all
providers of homeless services in the area are invited to participate. The City of Wichita is represented
on the Continuum of Care and therefore has opportunities to provide input and shape policy for the
allocation of funds, performance standards and outcome evaluation for all locally administered funds
which support homeless services and homeless prevention activities. A subcommittee of the Continuum
of Care, which includes City staff, is convened annually to review proposals and make recommendations
for ESG funding. Performance standards and individual agency outcomes are established in conjunction
with the Continuum, and are reviewed annually as part of the ESG Consolidated Annual Performance
and Evaluation Report (CAPER). In addition, the City engages the Continuum of Care in special
discussions throughout the year as needed to address issues such as requests for budget adjustments,
data collection needs, and HMIS administration.

2.
Describe Agencies, groups, organizations and others who participated in the process
and describe the jurisdiction’s consultations with housing, social service agencies and other
entities
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Table 2 – Agencies, groups, organizations who participated

1

2

3

Agency/Group/Organization

United Way of the Plains, Inc.

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-homeless

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Homeless Needs - Chronically homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with children
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Needs - Unaccompanied youth
Homelessness Strategy
Anti-poverty Strategy

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?

The City of Wichita requested input from this organization regarding services
provided, statistical data and/or specific actions currently underway or being
implemented as it pertains to the Consolidated Plan.

Agency/Group/Organization

Catholic Charities, Inc. - Diocese of Wichita

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Children
Services-Victims of Domestic Violence
Services-homeless

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Homeless Needs - Families with children
Homelessness Strategy
Non-Homeless Special Needs

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?

The City of Wichita requested input from this organization regarding services
provided, statistical data and/or specific actions currently underway or being
implemented as it pertains to the Consolidated Plan.

Agency/Group/Organization

City of Wichita Police Department

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Victims of Domestic Violence
Other government - Local
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4

5

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Homeless Needs - Chronically homeless
Non-Homeless Special Needs

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?

The City of Wichita requested input from this organization regarding services
provided, statistical data and/or specific actions currently underway or being
implemented as it pertains to the Consolidated Plan.

Agency/Group/Organization

Wichita-Sedgwick County Continuum of Care (CoC)

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-homeless
Planning organization

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Homeless Needs - Chronically homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with children
Homelessness Needs - Veterans
Homelessness Needs - Unaccompanied youth
Homelessness Strategy

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?

The City of Wichita requested input from this organization regarding services
provided, statistical data and/or specific actions currently underway or being
implemented as it pertains to the Consolidated Plan.

Agency/Group/Organization

Sedgwick County Developmental Disability Organization

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Persons with Disabilities
Other government - County

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
Non-Homeless Special Needs

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?

The City of Wichita requested input from this organization regarding services
provided, statistical data and/or specific actions currently underway or being
implemented as it pertains to the Consolidated Plan.
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6

7

8

Agency/Group/Organization

Sedgwick County Health Department

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Persons with HIV/AIDS

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?

The City of Wichita requested input from this organization regarding services
provided, statistical data and/or specific actions currently underway or being
implemented as it pertains to the Consolidated Plan.

Agency/Group/Organization

SALVATION ARMY

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-homeless
Services - Victims

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Homeless Needs - Chronically homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with children
Homelessness Needs - Unaccompanied youth

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?

The City of Wichita requested input from this organization regarding services
provided, statistical data and/or specific actions currently underway or being
implemented as it pertains to the Consolidated Plan.

Agency/Group/Organization

COMCARE of Sedgwick County

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Persons with Disabilities
Services-Persons with HIV/AIDS
Services-Health
Other government - County

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Homeless Needs - Chronically homeless
Non-Homeless Special Needs
Needs-Substance Abuse
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Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?

The City of Wichita requested input from this organization regarding services
provided, statistical data and/or specific actions currently underway or being
implemented as it pertains to the Consolidated Plan.

Agency/Group/Organization

Greater Wichita YMCA

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Children

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Youth/Children Needs

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?

The City of Wichita requested input from this organization regarding services
provided, statistical data and/or specific actions currently underway or being
implemented as it pertains to the Consolidated Plan.

10 Agency/Group/Organization

Miracles, Inc.

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Health
Services - Substance Abuse and Addiction

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?

The City of Wichita requested input from this organization regarding services
provided, statistical data and/or specific actions currently underway or being
implemented as it pertains to the Consolidated Plan.

11 Agency/Group/Organization

Wichita Family Crisis Center

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Victims of Domestic Violence

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Homeless Needs - Families with children
Homelessness Strategy
Non-Homeless Special Needs
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Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?
12 Agency/Group/Organization

The City of Wichita requested input from this organization regarding services
provided, statistical data and/or specific actions currently underway or being
implemented as it pertains to the Consolidated Plan.
Central Plains Area Agency on Aging

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Elderly Persons

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?

The City of Wichita requested input from this organization regarding services
provided, statistical data and/or specific actions currently underway or being
implemented as it pertains to the Consolidated Plan.

13 Agency/Group/Organization

Wichita State University Center for Business Research and Economic
Development

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Education

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Economic Development

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?

The City of Wichita requested input from this organization regarding services
provided, statistical data and/or specific actions currently underway or being
implemented as it pertains to the Consolidated Plan.

14 Agency/Group/Organization

Wichita State University Center for Real Estate

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Education

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?

The City of Wichita requested input from this organization about the services
provided, statistical data and/or specific actions currently underway and or
being implemented as pertinent to the Consolidated Plan.
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15 Agency/Group/Organization

Wichita Housing Authority

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Housing
PHA

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
Public Housing Needs
Homeless Needs - Chronically homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with children
Homelessness Needs - Veterans

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?

The City of Wichita requested input from this organization about the services
provided, statistical data and/or specific actions currently underway and or
being implemented as pertinent to the Consolidated Plan. City staff sent
surveys to 467 Public Housing residents seeking input for the Consolidated Plan
as well as the Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice. Housing and
Community Services Department staff consulted with the Wichita Housing
Authority about their broadband project.

16 Agency/Group/Organization

Metropolitan Area Planning Department

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Planning organization

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Economic Development

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?

The City of Wichita requested input from this organization about the services
provided, statistical data and/or specific actions currently underway and or
being implemented as pertinent to the Consolidated Plan.

17 Agency/Group/Organization
Agency/Group/Organization Type

City of Wichita Finance Department, Budget & Research Office
Other government - Local
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What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Economic Development

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?

The City of Wichita requested input from this organization about the services
provided, statistical data and/or specific actions currently underway and or
being implemented as pertinent to the Consolidated Plan.

18 Agency/Group/Organization

Habitat for Humanity Wichita

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Housing
Services-Children
Services-Elderly Persons
Services-Persons with Disabilities
Services-homeless

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?

The City of Wichita requested input from this organization regarding services
provided, statistical data and/or specific actions currently underway or being
implemented as it pertains to the Consolidated Plan.

19 Agency/Group/Organization

MENNONITE HOUSING REHAB SERVICES

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Housing
Services - Housing

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
Market Analysis

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?

The City of Wichita requested input from this organization regarding services
provided, statistical data and/or specific actions currently underway or being
implemented as it pertains to the Consolidated Plan.
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20 Agency/Group/Organization

SEDGWICK COUNTY

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Children
Services-Elderly Persons
Services-Persons with Disabilities
Services-homeless
Services-Health
Other government - County

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?

The City of Wichita requested input from this organization regarding services
provided, statistical data and/or specific actions currently underway or being
implemented as it pertains to the Consolidated Plan.

21 Agency/Group/Organization

Humankind Ministries

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Housing
Services - Housing
Services-Persons with Disabilities
Services-homeless

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Homeless Needs - Chronically homeless
Homeless Needs - Families with children
Homelessness Needs - Unaccompanied youth

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?

The City of Wichita requested input from this organization regarding services
provided, statistical data and/or specific actions currently underway or being
implemented as it pertains to the Consolidated Plan.
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22 Agency/Group/Organization

WICHITA INDOCHINESE CENTER

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Health
Services-Education
Neighborhood Organization

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?

The City of Wichita requested input from this organization regarding services
provided, statistical data and/or specific actions currently underway or being
implemented as it pertains to the Consolidated Plan.

23 Agency/Group/Organization

Kansas Big Brothers Big Sisters

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Services-Children

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Non-Homeless Special Needs
Market Analysis

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?

The City of Wichita requested input from this organization regarding services
provided, statistical data and/or specific actions currently underway or being
implemented as it pertains to the Consolidated Plan.

24 Agency/Group/Organization

Realtors of South Central Kansas

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Housing
Business and Civic Leaders

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
Market Analysis
Impediments to Fair Housing Choice

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?

The City of Wichita requested input from this organization regarding services
provided, statistical data and/or specific actions currently underway or being
implemented as it pertains to the Consolidated Plan.
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25 Agency/Group/Organization

Wichita Area Builders Association

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Housing

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
Market Analysis
Impediments to Fair Housing Choice

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?

The City of Wichita requested input from this organization regarding services
provided, statistical data and/or specific actions currently underway or being
implemented as it pertains to the Consolidated Plan.

26 Agency/Group/Organization

Metropolitan Area Building and Construction Department

Agency/Group/Organization Type

Housing
Other government - County
Other government - Local

What section of the Plan was addressed by
Consultation?

Housing Need Assessment
Zoning, Code Policies, Impediments to Fair Housing

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization
was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of
the consultation or areas for improved coordination?

The City of Wichita requested input from this organization regarding services
provided, statistical data and/or specific actions currently underway or being
implemented as it pertains to the Consolidated Plan.

Identify any Agency Types not consulted and provide rationale for not consulting
There were no Agency Types that were intentionally not consulted.
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Other local/regional/state/federal planning efforts considered when preparing the Plan
Name of Plan

Lead Organization

How do the goals of your Strategic Plan
overlap with the goals of each plan?

Continuum of Care
Table 3 – Other local / regional / federal planning efforts

Narrative (optional)
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AP-12 Participation – 91.105, 91.200(c)
1.
Summary of citizen participation process/Efforts made to broaden citizen participation
Summarize citizen participation process and how it impacted goal-setting

The City followed its Citizen Participation Plan (CPP) in the development of the 2022 Annual Action Plan. Information about the planning process
and proposed plan was provided to citizens through a variety of formats as indicated in our CPP. As noted earlier, a Grants Review Committee
(GRC) appointed by the Wichita City Council, which includes citizen representation from every council district and two representatives of the
Wichita Independent Neighborhood Association, as well as representatives from small and large business, USD259, United Way of the Plains,
Wichita State University, and Sedgwick County. The GRC reviewed and evaluated all proposals received for CDBG funding, conducted a public
hearing, and made funding recommendations to the City Manager and City Council. Those recommendations were accepted as
submitted, and incorporated into this Plan.
The Wichita Sedgwick County Continuum of Care convened a subcommittee to review and evaluate all proposals submitted for 2022 ESG
funding for homeless assistance activities. That committee was comprised of representatives from (non ESG-funded) service organizations. The
committee reviewed proposals and made funding recommendations to the City Council-appointed Grants Review Committee for all homeless
assistance and homeless prevention activities. The Grants Review Committee members took these recommendations into account when
developing their funding recommendations for the City Council.
Housing and Community Services Department staff made presentations to each of the City Council District Advisory Boards in order to provide
information regarding the City's Entitlement Grant Program, and to seek comment regarding current programming and any potential community
needs.
As noted earlier, a public hearing was held by the Grants Review Committee for consideration of all proposals received for CDBG public
services and ESG homeless assistance services. This year, the RFP and GRC process informed allocation levels for these organizations for both
program years 2022 and 2023. The award amount determined for 2022 will be allocated again in 2023 based on funding availability and
performance.
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Citizen Participation Outreach
Sort Order

1

Mode of Outreach

Public Meeting

Target of Outreach

Nontargeted/broad
community

Summary of
response/attendance

Summary of
comments received

City Council District I
Advisory Board
meeting, December
6, 2021. Attended by
members of the
board and also the
general public
residing within the
district. Information
provided regarding
current entitlement
grant programming.
Comments solicited.

General comments
provided regarding
current
programming. No
new community
needs identified.
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URL (If
applicable)

Sort Order

2

3

Mode of Outreach

Public Meeting

Public Meeting

Target of Outreach

Nontargeted/broad
community

Nontargeted/broad
community

Summary of
response/attendance
City Council District
IV Advisory Board
meeting, December
6, 2021. Attended by
members of the
board and also the
general public
residing within the
district. Information
provided regarding
current entitlement
grant programming.
Comments solicited.
City Council District
VI Advisory Board
meeting, December
6, 2021. Attended by
members of the
board and also the
general public
residing within the
district. Information
provided regarding
current entitlement
grant programming.
Comments solicited.
Annual Action Plan
2022

OMB Control No: 2506-0117 (exp. 09/30/2021)

Summary of
comments received

Summary of comments
not accepted
and reasons

General comments
provided regarding
current
programming. No
new community
needs identified.

NA

General comments
provided regarding
current
programming. No
new community
needs identified.

NA
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URL (If
applicable)

Sort Order

4

5

Mode of Outreach

Public Meeting

Public Meeting

Target of Outreach

Nontargeted/broad
community

Nontargeted/broad
community

Summary of
response/attendance
City Council District V
Advisory Board
Meeting, December
6, 2021. Attended by
members of the
board and also the
general public
residing within the
district. Information
provided regarding
current entitlement
grant programming.
Comments solicited.
City Council District III
Advisory Board
Meeting, December
1, 2021. Attended by
members of the
board and also the
general public
residing within the
district. Information
provided regarding
current entitlement
grant programming.
Comments solicited
Annual Action Plan
2022
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Summary of
comments received

Summary of comments
not accepted
and reasons

General comments
provided regarding
current
programming. No
new community
needs identified.

Na

General comments
provided regarding
current
programming. No
new community
needs identified.

na

21

URL (If
applicable)

Sort Order

6

Mode of Outreach

Public Meeting

Target of Outreach

Nontargeted/broad
community

Summary of
response/attendance

Summary of
comments received

City Council District II
Advisory Board
meeting, December
13, 2021. Attended
by members of the
board and also the
general public
residing within the
district. Information
provided regarding
current entitlement
grant programming.
Comments solicited.

General comments
provided regarding
current
programming. No
new community
needs identified.
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Summary of comments
not accepted
and reasons

NA

22

URL (If
applicable)

7

Public Meeting

Nontargeted/broad
community

Public hearing held
by City Councilappointed Grants
Review Committee
(GRC) on February
17, 2022. Applicants
for CDBG Public
Services funding and
applicants for HOME
Program CHDO SetAside funding
presented funding
proposals. A
representative of the
Wichita/Sedgwick
County Continuum of
Care Coordinating
Team presented
recommendations for
Emergency Solutions
Grant funding to the
GRC. Members of
the public were
provided with an
opportunity to make
comments following
conclusion of the
presentations.
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General comments
and questions were
provided regarding
applications
submitted; no
comments made
surrounding
prioritization.

NA
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8

Newspaper Ad

Nontargeted/broad
community

On March 29, 2022, a
public notice was
published in the
Wichita Eagle
notifying the public
of the 30-day
comment period for
the 3rd Program Year
Annual Action Plan
and public hearing
scheduled for May 3,
2022, at the regularly
scheduled City
Council Meeting, 455
N. Main Street First
Floor in the City
Council Chambers.
The notice provided
public locations
where copies of the
document could be
reviewed,
instructions to submit
written comments,
make telephone
comments or
comments at the
public hearing. The
notice included City
Annual Action Plan
2022

OMB Control No: 2506-0117 (exp. 09/30/2021)

No comments
received.

NA

24

Sort Order

Mode of Outreach

Target of Outreach

Summary of
response/attendance

Summary of
comments received

Summary of comments
not accepted
and reasons

contact information
for persons who
needed auxiliary aids
and services for
effective
communication.
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URL (If
applicable)

9

Newspaper Ad

Minorities

On April 7, 2022 a
public notice was
published in the
Community Voice, a
newspaper marketed
for African American
persons, notifying the
public of the 30-day
comment period for
the 4th program year
annual action plan
and public hearing
scheduled for May 3,
2022, at the regularly
scheduled City
Council Meeting, 455
N. Main Street First
Floor in the City
Council Chambers.
The notice provided
public locations
where copies of the
document could be
reviewed,
instructions to submit
written comments,
make telephone
comments or
comments at the
Annual Action Plan
2022

OMB Control No: 2506-0117 (exp. 09/30/2021)

No comments
received.

NA
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Sort Order

Mode of Outreach

Target of Outreach

Summary of
response/attendance

Summary of
comments received

Summary of comments
not accepted
and reasons

public hearing. The
notice included City
contact information
for persons who
needed auxiliary aids
and services for
effective
communication.
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URL (If
applicable)

10

Newspaper Ad

Nontargeted/broad
community

On April 18, 2022, a
second public notice
was published in the
Wichita Eagle
notifying the public
of the 30-day
comment period for
the 3rd program year
annual action plan
and public hearing
scheduled for May 3,
2022, at the regularly
scheduled City
Council Meeting, 455
N. Main Street First
Floor in the City
Council Chambers.
The notice provided
public locations
where copies of the
document could be
reviewed,
instructions to submit
written comments,
make telephone
comments or
comments at the
public hearing. The
notice included City
Annual Action Plan
2022

OMB Control No: 2506-0117 (exp. 09/30/2021)

No comments were
received.

NA
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Sort Order

Mode of Outreach

Target of Outreach

Summary of
response/attendance

Summary of
comments received

Summary of comments
not accepted
and reasons

contact information
for persons who
needed auxiliary aids
and services for
effective
communication.
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URL (If
applicable)

11

Public Meeting

Nontargeted/broad
community

On May 3, 2022,
Housing and
Community Services
staff presented the
Fourth Program Year
Annual Action Plan,
and the Wichita City
Council held a public
hearing on the Fourth
Program Year AAP.
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No comments
received were
related to the
development of the
Annual Action Plan.
See summary of
comments not
accepted and
reasons for a
summary of
comments received
at this public
hearing.

A member of the public
came forward to speak
at the public hearing
held on May 3, 2022
related to another
department program,
the Wichita Emergency
Rental Assistance
Program and expressed
concerns with its
operations. This public
comment was not
accepted in the
development of this
Annual Action Plan as it
was unrelated to
CDBG, HOME or ESG
allocations and not
applicable. Another
member of the public
came forward to speak
at the public hearing
held on May 3, 2022.
The citizen provided
general comments,
none of which were
related to the
proposed Annual
Action Plan or to CDBG,
30

Sort Order

12

Mode of Outreach

Internet Outreach

Target of Outreach

Nontargeted/broad
community

Summary of
response/attendance

Summary of
comments received

Housing and
Community Services
staff posted the
Fourth Program Year
Annual Action Plan
on its website.

No comments
received.

Summary of comments
not accepted
and reasons
HOME and ESG
allocations; as such,
these public comments
were not accepted
within the scope of
preparation of the
Annual Action Plan.
This speaker's
comments can be
summarized as an
expression of anger
with respect to the
City's actions in
connection with cited
building violations at a
property she owned,
and alleged inaction by
the City Council.

NA

Table 4 – Citizen Participation Outreach
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URL (If
applicable)

Expected Resources
AP-15 Expected Resources – 91.220(c)(1,2)
Introduction
The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development announced funding allocations for the City of Wichita's CDBG, HOME, and ESG
programs as reflected below in the Sources of Funds section. A funding source that is not shown is Community Services Block Grant funding
secured by the Wichita-Sedgwick County Community Action Partnership (WSCCAP). This organization is housed in the City's Housing and
Community Services Department. Its primary focus is employment services and training for low and very low-income persons.

Anticipated Resources
Program

CDBG

Source of
Funds

public federal

Uses of Funds

Acquisition
Admin and Planning
Economic Development
Housing
Public Improvements
Public Services

Expected Amount Available Year 1
Annual
Program
Prior Year
Total:
Allocation: Income: $ Resources:
$
$
$

Expected
Amount
Available
Remainder
of ConPlan
$

2,901,826

2,901,826
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0

0 2,901,826
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Narrative
Description

Program

HOME

ESG

Section 108
Other

Source of
Funds

public federal

public federal

public local
public federal

Uses of Funds

Acquisition
Homebuyer assistance
Homeowner rehab
Multifamily rental new
construction
Multifamily rental rehab
New construction for
ownership
TBRA
Conversion and rehab for
transitional housing
Financial Assistance
Overnight shelter
Rapid re-housing (rental
assistance)
Rental Assistance
Services
Transitional housing
Multifamily rental rehab

Expected Amount Available Year 1
Annual
Program
Prior Year
Total:
Allocation: Income: $ Resources:
$
$
$

Expected
Amount
Available
Remainder
of ConPlan
$

1,727,409

0

1,727,409

249,548

0

0

249,548

249,548

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

125,000 1,852,409

Narrative
Description

Other
Table 5 - Expected Resources – Priority Table

Explain how federal funds will leverage those additional resources (private, state and local funds), including a description of how
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matching requirements will be satisfied
CDBG: The City will partner with agencies in the Public Services category to fund programs so that CDBG is not the sole funding source.
In fiscal year 2018, HUD's Office of Lead Hazard Control and Healthy Homes awarded the City a Lead Based Paint Hazard Reduction Grant. The
award was for $1,667,173. Currently, the City plans to expend a portion of these funds during the 2022 program year.
HOME: The City will continue to provide development subsidies for residential developments, which will make it possible for developers to
access non-government funds to complete their financing needs. These housing development activities will generate leveraged funds in the form
of construction loans. Additionally, the down payment and closing costs assistance will realize a significant leveraged amount from the mortgage
loan that the buyer will access. The City will waive building permit fees and water/sewer tap fees for HOME-funded single-family infill
construction projects in the City’s Neighborhood Revitalization Area. Funding allocated for the Wichita Housing Authority's Rental Assistance
Demonstration (RAD) conversion project will leverage Low-Income Housing Tax Credit financing, as well as tax-exempt bond financing, Wichita
Housing Authority Capital Fund financing, and other sources.
ESG: The City will require contracting agencies to provide matching funds. Other match requirements will be met with in-kind support from City
staff whose salaries are funded with sources other than ESG funds, and from the City/County-funded Housing First Program, which serves the
chronically homeless.
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If appropriate, describe publically owned land or property located within the jurisdiction that
may be used to address the needs identified in the plan
Public Housing units will house low and very low income families. During program year 2021, the
Wichita Housing Authority (WHA) converted 226 rental housing units associated with its senior
apartment complexes to a Section 8 Project Based Rental Assistance platform through HUD's Rental
Assistance Demonstration (RAD) project. Low-Income Housing Tax Credits, Tax Exempt Bonds, CDBG
funds, Section 108 Loan Repayments, and HOME funds were and will continue to be utilized to finance
the project. WHA is working with HUD on a Section 18 DemoDispo application to sell some or all of the
352 scattered site single family units. Existing Public Housing residents living in the single family units
will be offered purchase options on their dwelling and/or a tenant protection voucher.
City-owned land adjacent to streets may be used to place drainage piping in to alleviate street flooding
and improve the safety of neighborhoods.

Discussion
In addition to financial resources available through the Consolidated Plan, the City also values its
partnerships with community agencies that likewise bring resources, knowledge and experience to bear
on addressing community development, neighborhood stabilization activities, housing and social service
needs. Additionally, the Wichita-Sedgwick County Community Action Partnership makes Community
Services Block Grant funding available to compliment Consolidated Plan/Annual Action Plan programs.
Should any deficiencies be identified, with respect to the City's Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing,
the City will work with community partners to develop strategies to address the deficiencies, and will
utilize unallocated CDBG funding as deemed appropriate and necessary, to address related goals.
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Annual Goals and Objectives
AP-20 Annual Goals and Objectives
Goals Summary Information
Sort
Order

1

Goal Name

Home Repair

Start
Year

End
Year

Category

2019 2023 Affordable
Housing

Geographic Area

Wichita
Neighborhood
Revitalization Area
Citywide
NOMAR Local
Target Area
Dunbar-McAdams
Local Target Area
South Broadway
Local Target Area
Planeview Local
Target Area
Central & I-235
Redevelopment
Incentives Area
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Needs Addressed

Safe Affordable
Housing

Funding

Goal Outcome Indicator

CDBG: Homeowner Housing
$1,046,136 Rehabilitated: 137 Household
Housing Unit
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Sort
Order

Goal Name

Start
Year

End
Year

Category

2

Homebuyer
Assistance

2019 2023 Affordable
Housing

3

Rental Housing
Repair

2019 2023 Affordable
Housing

Geographic Area

Wichita
Neighborhood
Revitalization Area
NOMAR Local
Target Area
Dunbar-McAdams
Local Target Area
South Broadway
Local Target Area
Planeview Local
Target Area
Central & I-235
Redevelopment
Incentives Area
Wichita
Neighborhood
Revitalization Area
Dunbar-McAdams
Local Target Area
South Broadway
Local Target Area
Planeview Local
Target Area
Central & I-235
Redevelopment
Incentives Area
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Needs Addressed

Funding

Goal Outcome Indicator

Safe Affordable
Housing

HOME: Direct Financial Assistance to
$463,792 Homebuyers: 20 Households
Assisted

Safe Affordable
Housing

CDBG: $0 Rental units rehabilitated: 2
Household Housing Unit
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Sort
Order

5

Goal Name

Start
Year

End
Year

Category

Geographic Area

Needs Addressed

Funding

Goal Outcome Indicator

Homeless
Assistance
(Shelters)
Rapid Re-Housing

2019 2023 Homeless

Citywide

Homelessness

ESG: Homeless Person Overnight
$135,628 Shelter: 3800 Persons Assisted

2019 2023 Homeless

Citywide

Homelessness

Homeless
Prevention
Domestic
Violence Shelter
Services
Community
Services

2019 2023 Homeless

Citywide

Homelessness

2019 2023 Homeless

Citywide

Homelessness

ESG: Tenant-based rental assistance
$57,058 / Rapid Rehousing: 38
Households Assisted
ESG: Homelessness Prevention: 32
$38,146 Persons Assisted
CDBG: Homeless Person Overnight
$250,000 Shelter: 830 Persons Assisted

2019 2023 Non-Housing
Community
Development

Citywide

Non-Housing
Community
Development

12

Training and
Employment

2019 2023 Non-Housing
Community
Development

Citywide

Non-Housing
Community
Development

13

Youth
Enrichment and
Crime Prevention

2019 2023 Non-Housing
Community
Development

Citywide

Non-Housing
Community
Development

6

7
8

11
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CDBG: Public service activities other
$385,000 than Low/Moderate Income
Housing Benefit: 30000
Persons Assisted
CDBG: Public service activities other
$200,000 than Low/Moderate Income
Housing Benefit: 175 Persons
Assisted
CDBG: Public service activities other
$212,674 than Low/Moderate Income
Housing Benefit: 4500 Persons
Assisted
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Sort
Order

Goal Name

Start
Year

End
Year

Category

Geographic Area

Needs Addressed

Funding

Goal Outcome Indicator

14

Program
Administration

2019 2023 Program
Administration

Citywide

Neighborhood
Stabilization

15

New Housing
Development

2019 2023 Affordable
Housing

Safe Affordable
Housing

31

Rental Housing
Rehabilitation

2020 2023 Affordable
Housing

Wichita
Neighborhood
Revitalization Area
Citywide
NOMAR Local
Target Area
Dunbar-McAdams
Local Target Area
South Broadway
Local Target Area
Planeview Local
Target Area
Central & I-235
Redevelopment
Incentives Area
Citywide

CDBG: Other: 0 Other
$580,365
HOME:
$172,741
ESG:
$18,716
HOME: Homeowner Housing Added:
$829,067 10 Household Housing Unit

Safe Affordable
Housing

HOME: Rental units rehabilitated: 7
$386,809 Household Housing Unit
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Sort
Order

Goal Name

Start
Year

End
Year

Category

38

Infrastructure
Stabilization

2019 2023 Non-Housing
Community
Development

39

Housing First

2019 2023 Homeless

40

Commercial
Building
Improvement

41

Economic
Development

Geographic Area

Needs Addressed

Funding

Goal Outcome Indicator

NOMAR Local
Target Area
Dunbar-McAdams
Local Target Area
South Broadway
Local Target Area
Planeview Local
Target Area
Central & I-235
Citywide

Non-Housing
Community
Development

CDBG: Public Facility or Infrastructure
$152,651 Activities other than
Low/Moderate Income
Housing Benefit: 1000 Persons
Assisted

Homelessness

2019 2023 Non-Housing
Community
Development

Citywide

Non-Housing
Community
Development

2020 2023 Non-Housing
Community
Development

Citywide

Non-Housing
Community
Development

CDBG: Public service activities for
$75,000 Low/Moderate Income
Housing Benefit: 70
Households Assisted
CDBG: $0 Facade treatment/business
building rehabilitation: 2
Business
Other: 0 Other
CDBG: $0 Businesses assisted: 5
Businesses Assisted
Other: 0 Other
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Sort
Order

42

Goal Name

Dangerous
Building
Clearance

Start
Year

End
Year

Category

2019 2023 Non-Housing
Community
Development

Geographic Area

Wichita
Neighborhood
Revitalization Area
NOMAR Local
Target Area
Dunbar-McAdams
Local Target Area
South Broadway
Local Target Area
Planeview Local
Target Area
Central & I-235

Needs Addressed

Neighborhood
Stabilization

Funding

Goal Outcome Indicator

CDBG: $0 Other: 0 Other

Table 6 – Goals Summary

Goal Descriptions

1

2

Goal Name

Home Repair

Goal
Description

Funds will be utilized for Emergency Home Repair which addresses urgent needs on single family properties owned and
occupied by low and very low-income persons. The program is designed to enable homeowners to stay in their homes
longer and allow seniors to age in place. Typical repairs include, but are not limited to handicap accessibility
modifications, roofs, plumbing and HVAC.

Goal Name

Homebuyer Assistance

Goal
Description

Provide direct financial assistance to first-time homebuyers.
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3

5

6

7

8

Goal Name

Rental Housing Repair

Goal
Description

This program will fund rehabilitation loans for privately owned rental housing . Loans will be made from the CDBG
Revolving Loan Program. The property owners must agree to rents deemed affordable , under a one-year lease, for the
initial tenant.

Goal Name

Homeless Assistance (Shelters)

Goal
Description

Provide funding to homeless shelters for operations and essential services.

Goal Name

Rapid Re-Housing

Goal
Description

Provide funding for rapid re-housing of homeless individuals and families.

Goal Name

Homeless Prevention

Goal
Description

Provide funding for rent and utility assistance for income-eligible families on the verge of homelessness.

Goal Name

Domestic Violence Shelter Services

Goal
Description

Provide funding for shelter and related services for men, women, and children fleeing domestic violence.

11 Goal Name
Goal
Description
12 Goal Name
Goal
Description

Community Services
Provide funding for staffers and designated facility costs for three Neighborhood Resource Centers
Training and Employment
Provides funding for summer youth employment
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13 Goal Name
Goal
Description
14 Goal Name
Goal
Description
15 Goal Name
Goal
Description
31 Goal Name
Goal
Description
38 Goal Name
Goal
Description
39 Goal Name
Goal
Description
40 Goal Name
Goal
Description

Youth Enrichment and Crime Prevention
Provides funding for youth to attend before- and after-school recreation and enrichment programs.
Program Administration
Funds will be utilized to cover administrative costs involved in managing Federal grant entitlement programs.
New Housing Development
Will develop new single-family housing in local target areas and/or the core area of the city. Funding will add
approximately 10 new owner-occupied housing units.
Rental Housing Rehabilitation
Loans or grants provided to assist in the funding of affordable rental housing. Seven HOME-assisted rental units will be
developed.
Infrastructure Stabilization
Provides funding to install non-existent or replace deteriorated, dangerous, or inadequate infrastructure in the
community.
Housing First
Housing First is a partnership between the City of Wichita and Sedgwick County Kansas. Each local government provides
money from their general fund account to pay for rental assistance for chronically homeless persons. The City also
allocates CDBG funding for the salary and benefits of the City staffer who administers its portion of the program.
Commercial Building Improvement
Prior year funding will be expended during the 2022 program year to provide facade improvements for income-eligible
business owner or a business that serves low-income clientele.
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41 Goal Name
Goal
Description
42 Goal Name
Goal
Description

Economic Development
Prior year funds will be expended during the 2022 program year to support small business assistance through support
loans, grants and other forms of assistance for businesses that serve low-income communities or employ low-income
citizens.
Dangerous Building Clearance
Prior year funds will be expended during the 2022 program year to demolish dangerous vacant buildings. These are
vacant and dangerous single family houses and out-buildings that have been cited with multiple code violations by the
Metropolitan Area Building and Construction Department.
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Projects
AP-35 Projects – 91.220(d)
Introduction
The projects below will be supported in the fourth program year of the 2019-2023 Consolidated Plan.

Projects
#
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Project Name
Housing Activities
HOMEownership 80 Program
Emergency Solutions Grant
Public Services
CDBG Program Administration
HOME Program Administration
HOME Housing Development Loan Program
Infrastructure
Commercial Building Facade Improvements
Small Business Assistance
Dangerous Building Clearance

Table 7 - Project Information

Describe the reasons for allocation priorities and any obstacles to addressing underserved
needs
Allocation priorities were determined from survey responses and input received during the
development of the 2019-2023 Consolidated Plan, community input, and the availability of funds. The
primary obstacle to addressing underserved needs is the amount of available funding.
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AP-38 Project Summary
Project Summary Information
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1

2

Project Name

Housing Activities

Target Area

Wichita Neighborhood Revitalization Area
Citywide
NOMAR Local Target Area
Dunbar-McAdams Local Target Area
South Broadway Local Target Area
Planeview Local Target Area
Central & I-235

Goals Supported

Home Repair
Rental Housing Repair

Needs Addressed

Safe Affordable Housing

Funding

CDBG: $1,046,136

Description

Funds will be utilized for Home Repair.

Target Date

6/30/2023

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed activities

137 low income homeowners.

Location Description

See Geographic Areas above.

Planned Activities

Home repair addresses needs of single family low income owner
occupied households. Typical scope of work may include
modifications to accommodate persons with disabilities, roof repairs
or replacements, plumbing repairs including sewer and water line
replacements, electrical system repairs, and structural repairs.

Project Name

HOMEownership 80 Program

Target Area

Wichita Neighborhood Revitalization Area
NOMAR Local Target Area
Dunbar-McAdams Local Target Area
South Broadway Local Target Area
Planeview Local Target Area
Central & I-235
Redevelopment Incentives Area

Goals Supported

Homebuyer Assistance

Needs Addressed

Safe Affordable Housing

Funding

HOME: $463,792
Annual Action Plan
2022
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3

Description

Provide direct financial assistance to first time homebuyers.

Target Date

6/30/2023

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed activities

20

Location Description

See geographic areas above.

Planned Activities

Direct financial assistance to first time homebuyers in the form of
down payment and closing cost assistance loans for eligible and
qualified low-income first time homebuyers.

Project Name

Emergency Solutions Grant

Target Area

Citywide

Goals Supported

Homeless Assistance (Shelters)
Rapid Re-Housing
Homeless Prevention
Program Administration

Needs Addressed

Homelessness

Funding

ESG: $249,548

Description

ESG supports Homeless Assistance including shelters, Homeless
prevention, and Rapid Re-housing.

Target Date

6/30/2023

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed activities

4

•

3800 persons- Homeless Shelters

•

32 households- Homeless Prevention

•

38 households- Rapid Re-Housing

Location Description

City of Wichita.

Planned Activities

Homeless Assistance including shelters, Homeless prevention, and
Rapid Re-housing.

Project Name

Public Services

Target Area

Citywide
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Goals Supported

Housing First
Domestic Violence Shelter Services
Community Services
Training and Employment
Youth Enrichment and Crime Prevention

Needs Addressed

Neighborhood Stabilization

Funding

CDBG: $1,122,674

Description

Public Services activities include Housing First Program Coordinator,
Community Engagement, Domestic Violence Shelter Services, Youth
Crime Prevention and Enrichment, and Training and Employment
Services.

Target Date

6/30/2023

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed activities

5

•

830 persons- DV Shelter Services

•

30,000 persons- Community Services activities

•

175- youth from low to very low income families will learn job
skills through the training and employment program- The Way
to Work

•

4,500 low income youth will benefit from youth crime
prevention and enrichment programming

•

70 chronically homeless persons provided rent assistance

Location Description

City Wide.

Planned Activities

Domestic Violence shelter services, Community Engagement, Housing
First, Summer Youth Employment Training via The Way to Work
Program, Character Development, Education, and Job Placement,
Youth Crime Prevention and Enrichment programming.

Project Name

CDBG Program Administration

Target Area

Citywide

Goals Supported

Program Administration

Needs Addressed

Non-Housing Community Development

Funding

CDBG: $580,365

Description

Funding for CDBG indirect costs, program management and
mandated consolidated plan activities to ensure compliance.

Target Date
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6

7

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed activities

Program administration for CDBG.

Location Description

City wide.

Planned Activities

Funding for CDBG indirect costs, program management
and mandated consolidated plan activities to ensure compliance.

Project Name

HOME Program Administration

Target Area

Citywide

Goals Supported

Program Administration

Needs Addressed

Safe Affordable Housing

Funding

HOME: $172,741

Description

HOME Program Management & Administration (including indirect
charges).

Target Date

6/30/2023

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed activities

NA

Location Description

City wide.

Planned Activities

HOME Program Management & Administration (including indirect
charges).

Project Name

HOME Housing Development Loan Program

Target Area

Wichita Neighborhood Revitalization Area
NOMAR Local Target Area
Dunbar-McAdams Local Target Area
South Broadway Local Target Area
Planeview Local Target Area
Central & I-235
Redevelopment Incentives Area

Goals Supported

New Housing Development
Rental Housing Rehabilitation

Needs Addressed

Safe Affordable Housing

Funding

HOME: $1,215,876
Annual Action Plan
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Description

HOME Program funding provided to non-profit and for-profit housing
developers to build or rehabilitate housing. Includes CHDO set aside.

Target Date

6/30/2023

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed activities

8

•

10 units of homeowner housing added

•

7 units of rental units rehabilitated

Location Description

See geographic areas above.

Planned Activities

HOME Program funding provided to non-profit and for-profit housing
developers to build or rehabilitate housing. Includes CHDO set aside.

Project Name

Infrastructure

Target Area

NOMAR Local Target Area
Dunbar-McAdams Local Target Area
South Broadway Local Target Area
Planeview Local Target Area
Central & I-235

Goals Supported

Infrastructure Stabilization

Needs Addressed

Neighborhood Stabilization

Funding

CDBG: $152,651

Description

Funds may be utilized for infrastructure, including side walks, street
paving, and/or storm water sewer drainage projects.

Target Date

6/30/2023

Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed activities

1000 persons assisted

Location Description
Planned Activities

Funds may be utilized for infrastructure, including side walks, street
paving, and/or storm water sewer drainage projects.

Project Name

Commercial Building Facade Improvements
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9

Target Area

Wichita Neighborhood Revitalization Area
NOMAR Local Target Area
Dunbar-McAdams Local Target Area
South Broadway Local Target Area
Planeview Local Target Area
Central & I-235

Goals Supported

Commercial Building Improvement

Needs Addressed

Non-Housing Community Development

Funding

:

Description

Prior year funding will be used to provide business owners who are
either low income or who serve a low-income clientele to improve the
facade of their business.

Target Date
Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed activities

Two business owners who are either low-income or who serve a lowincome clientele to improve the facade of their business.

Location Description

The following local target areas: Central & I-235, Dunbar-McAdams
Local Target Area, NOMAR Local Target Area, Planeview Local Target
Area, South Broadway Local Target Area, plus the Wichita
Neighborhood Revitalization Area.

Planned Activities

Prior year funding will be used to provide 2 business owners who are
either low income or who serve a low-income clientele to improve the
façade of their business.

10 Project Name

Small Business Assistance

Target Area

NOMAR Local Target Area
Dunbar-McAdams Local Target Area
South Broadway Local Target Area
Planeview Local Target Area
Central & I-235
Redevelopment Incentives Area

Goals Supported

Economic Development

Needs Addressed

Non-Housing Community Development

Funding

:
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Description

Small businesses that serve low income communities or employ low
income persons may be assisted with prior year funding with loans or
grants.

Target Date
Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed activities

Five small businesses.

Location Description

Low income census areas including opportunity zones.

Planned Activities

Five mall businesses that serve low income communities or employ
low income persons may be assisted with prior year funding with
loans or grants.

11 Project Name

Dangerous Building Clearance

Target Area

Wichita Neighborhood Revitalization Area
NOMAR Local Target Area
Dunbar-McAdams Local Target Area
South Broadway Local Target Area
Planeview Local Target Area
Central & I-235

Goals Supported

Dangerous Building Clearance

Needs Addressed

Neighborhood Stabilization

Funding

:

Description

Prior year funding provided to demolish vacant buildings. Generally
these are vacant derelict one-to-four family residential structures with
multiple code violations from the Metropolitan Area Building and
Construction Department.

Target Date
Estimate the number
and type of families
that will benefit from
the proposed activities

Citizens including families and children or youth living adjacent to or
near derelict vacant properties. Clearing dangerous structures
improves the health and safety of neighborhoods and communities.

Location Description
Planned Activities

Prior year funding will be expended during the 2022 program year to
demolish dangerous vacant buildings.
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AP-50 Geographic Distribution – 91.220(f)
Description of the geographic areas of the entitlement (including areas of low-income and
minority concentration) where assistance will be directed
The local target areas (LTAs) have some of the oldest and poorest housing conditions in the City. The
overall goal of the 2019-2023 Consolidated Plan and the 2022 Annual Action Plan is to build on the
strengths that have been established in previous years. The five areas include NOMAR, DunbarMcAdams, Planeview, South Broadway, and Central and I-235. NOMAR is short for North Market, which
is the heart of the Hispanic community in Wichita. There is a mercado located at 21st and Market. The
open air plaza is open every weekend from May to October. The Dunbar-McAdams LTA is an African
American historic area. The center of the community was at Cleveland and 9th Street. The historic
Dunbar Theater is located at at 1010 N Cleveland. POWER CDC, a local non-profit organization owns the
theater and with the help of an advisory board is raising funds to restore the cultural asset in hopes of
revitalizing the area. In the interim, the building is to be rehabilitated in order to serve as a
neighborhood public facility. Planeview began in 1942 as a war defense village. Originally over 4000 one
and two-story dwellings were built to house people who worked at Boeing. The houses were built
quickly and not expected to remain after the war ended. However, roughly 1700 dwellings are still
there. South Broadway LTA is south of Kellogg to 33rd Street and extends west to Meridian. Broadway,
occasionally referred to as "Old 81 Highway" was the southern entrance to the City. It is characterized
by small aging motels and used car lots. Central and I-235 LTA is the smallest area. When the area was
incorporated into the City, the streets were not paved. Nearly all of the streets in their area are sand
covered and therefore they have no stormwater drainage. Neighborhood residents complain of dust
problems.

Geographic Distribution
Target Area
Percentage of Funds
Wichita Neighborhood Revitalization Area
35
Citywide
20
NOMAR Local Target Area
5
Dunbar-McAdams Local Target Area
5
South Broadway Local Target Area
5
Planeview Local Target Area
5
Central & I-235
0
Redevelopment Incentives Area
25
Table 8 - Geographic Distribution
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Rationale for the priorities for allocating investments geographically
A majority of the City's low-income households are located within the target areas described
above. Although a substantial portion of the City's CDBG funding is allocated for Public Services
programming, the majority of the programs, will serve low-income households that reside within these
target areas. Further, HOME funding must either be utilized within the Neighborhood Revitalization
Area and the Redevelopment Incentives area, where there are vacant, buildable lots available in
residential neighborhoods for single-family development. A substantial amount of HOME funding has
also been allocated in prior program years for the rehabilitation of Wichita Housing Authority public
housing units, which are located within the City's Neighborhood Revitalization Area. Home Repair
program funding is offered City-wide, with the thought that low-income homeowners, particularly
elderly-fixed income homeowners, reside city-wide. This said, a majority of Home Repair program
funding is expended in connection with households located within the specified target
areas. Infrastructure projects will be implemented within areas that qualify under low-mod area
benefit.

Discussion
Generally, only CDBG and HOME Program funding will be offered in the Local Target Areas. Community
Services offerings, Domestic Violence Shelter services, Youth Crime Prevention and Enrichment
programs, and youth training and employment programs will operate or will be made available in
various areas of the City.
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Affordable Housing
AP-55 Affordable Housing – 91.220(g)
Introduction
The City of Wichita plans to assist 50 chronically homeless persons secure and maintain permanent
housing through the Housing First Program for chronically homeless individuals and Homeless Services
case management where workers will assist homeless persons on the Impact ICT Continuum of Care "byname" list secure permanent housing. Short term rental assistance will be provided through homeless
prevention and rapid re-housing to 70 households. Approximately 137 low-income homeowners will
receive minor home repair services. The City committed HOME Program funding to rehabilitate public
housing units as the Wichita Housing Authority converts its multifamily units to HUD's Rental Assistance
Demonstration project. One hundred forty units will be rehabilitated during the 2022 program year. Ten
units of renter and owner occupied housing will receive rehabilitation with lead mitigation through the
City's Lead Safe Wichita's Office of Lead Hazard Control and Healthy Homes grant. Ten new homes for
low-income qualified first-time homebuyers will be developed with HOME funding.

One Year Goals for the Number of Households to be Supported
Homeless
38
Non-Homeless
162
Special-Needs
0
Total
200
Table 9 - One Year Goals for Affordable Housing by Support Requirement

One Year Goals for the Number of Households Supported Through
Rental Assistance
50
The Production of New Units
14
Rehab of Existing Units
140
Acquisition of Existing Units
0
Total
204
Table 10 - One Year Goals for Affordable Housing by Support Type

Discussion
The City's homeless assistance programs have proven effective for keeping people permanently housed.
Housing First has low turnover rates. During the program year, previously allocated Emergency Solutions
Rental assistance will be provided through homeless prevention and rapid re-housing to 70 households.
Approximately 137 low-income homeowners will receive minor home repair services. Work scopes
include structural modifications to allow an owner occupant with a disability to maneuver within their
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home and continue to age in place. Other work may include replacing water or sewer lines, electrical,
furnace replacement, roof and siding repairs. The City committed HOME Program funding to rehabilitate
public housing units as the Wichita Housing Authority converts its multifamily units to HUD's Rental
Assistance Demonstration project. During the 2022 program year Rosa Gragg and Bernice Hutcherson
garden apartment properties will be rehabilitated. Ten units of renter and/or owner occupied housing
will receive rehabilitation with lead mitigation through the City's Lead Safe Wichita's Office of Lead
Hazard Control and Healthy Homes grant. Ten new homes for low-income qualified first-time
homebuyers will be developed with HOME funding.
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AP-60 Public Housing – 91.220(h)
Introduction
The City committed HOME Program funding to rehabilitate public housing units as the Wichita Housing
Authority converts its multifamily units to HUD's Rental Assistance Demonstration project. During the
2022 program year Rosa Gragg and Bernice Hutcherson garden apartment properties will be
rehabilitated, in addition to the McLean Manor high rise.

Actions planned during the next year to address the needs to public housing
WHA converted all senior multi-family projects, including McLean Manor, Greenway Manor, Rosa Gragg
and Bernice Hutcherson to a project-based rental assistance platform in PY2021, utilizing the Rental
Assistance Demonstration (RAD) program. The project has and will be financed with low-income
housing tax credits, tax-exempt bonds, public housing capital fund proceeds, & previously allocated City
of Wichita HOME funding and previously allocated CDBG funding. All of the units will be
rehabilitated. As units are rehabilitated, the residents will be temporarily relocated.

Actions to encourage public housing residents to become more involved in management and
participate in homeownership
Housing Authority staff review proposed new policies and revisions with the WHA Tenant Advisory
Board before going to the Wichita Housing Authority Board. The Once the WHA's public housing
program is converted to RAD, each asset management group can have its own resident organization. All
public housing residents have access to the City's HOMEownership 80 program for first-time
homebuyers. Qualified participants who have good credit and sufficient income to make monthly house
payments can get down payment and closing cost assistance to buy a home of their own.
WHA plans to reposition all 352 single-family units of public housing remaining in WHA's
portfolio. These options include sale of the units to non-profit or for-profit housing development
organizations in order to provide affordable housing opportunities, such as affordable rental or
homeownership.

If the PHA is designated as troubled, describe the manner in which financial assistance will be
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provided or other assistance
The WHA is not designated as a troubled agency.

Discussion
The WHA's public housing resident population, staffers and board members are eagerly anticipating the
increases in life quality and the economy the RAD program will bring to Wichita. All of the
modernization activities for contractors will be a boon. The single family dwellings have some
concentrations in the City. Significant portions of neighborhoods will be improved. The changes will
stabilize and improve the property values of homeowners and property owners in those areas.
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AP-65 Homeless and Other Special Needs Activities – 91.220(i)
Introduction
The City and Impact ICT (formerly known as Wichita-Sedgwick County Continuum of Care) have
developed a comprehensive plan to assist homeless persons at many stages. This applies to persons
with mental illnesses, veterans, and youth. Homeless Outreach Teams (HOT) go in search of adults and
youth who may services. The Wichita Housing Authority’s Housing Choice Voucher program has adopted
a preference for homeless individuals and families as part of an overall strategy to house the homeless.

Describe the jurisdictions one-year goals and actions for reducing and ending homelessness
including
Reaching out to homeless persons (especially unsheltered persons) and assessing their
individual needs
There are several outreach initiatives in place to assess the needs of homeless persons and to assist
them in accessing housing and needed services. Two Impact ICT Continuum of Care (CoC) partners have
the longest history and most specialized expertise in terms of outreach. COMCARE of Sedgwick County
has had a Projects for Assistance in Transition from Homelessness (PATH) funded outreach team since
the mid-1990s. COMCARE's PATH street outreach team assists homeless adults with serious mental
illness. Wichita Children's Home's street outreach services are funded through the Runaway and
Homeless Youth Act (RHY). RHY outreach workers seek out homeless youth/young adults and
participate in the National Safe Place, with rescues that occur 24 hours a day, seven days a week, in a
variety of community locations including the Opportunity Zone (OZ), a daytime drop in center for youth,
and the Homeless Resource Center, a daytime shelter for adults.
The Wichita Public Schools' Homeless Liaison identifies children and youth in the school system who lack
a fixed, regular, and adequate nighttime residence to connect them to housing and services. The Robert
J. Dole Veterans Administration Medical Center's Health Care for Homeless Veterans Program conducts
outreach to connect homeless veterans and their families to mainstream veteran-related
resources. More generalized outreach is conducted by HumanKind Ministries staff whose
responsibilities include outreach to persons with disabilities in need of permanent supportive
housing. The Wichita Police Department's Homeless Outreach Team (HOT) assists persons encountered
on the streets to access interim and/or permanent housing and needed services. The outreach teams
work cooperatively to cover the Wichita-Sedgwick County area, providing supplies such as backpacks,
food, water and hygiene items as tools of engagement, expediting access to interim housing and
services, assisting with transportation to essential appointments and other forms of assistance in order
to help people experiencing homelessness connect to mainstream resources. These outreach efforts
are critical to the CoC's Coordinated Entry process and data collection/documentation of
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homelessness. The annual Point-In-Time Count also serves as a mechanism to offer unsheltered
homeless persons health care and other essential services.
The Wichita Housing Authority Housing Choice Voucher (HCV) Program established a homeless
priority. In 2019, Wichita reached out to the agencies in Impact ICT CoC asking them to refer clients to
the HCV homeless preference for permanent housing. In 2020, City developed programming with CARES
Act funding to have dedicated case workers assist homeless persons on the CoC "by name" list to secure
permanent housing. CARES Act funding was utilized to create and support a homeless case
management program.

Addressing the emergency shelter and transitional housing needs of homeless persons
One of the Continuum of Care (CoC) Strategic Planning Objectives is for 65 percent or more of persons
who leave CoC-funded transitional housing to move into permanent housing. This objective has proven
to be difficult due to the lack of affordable, accessible permanent housing. The Wichita Housing
Authority will continue to offer Housing Choice Voucher options to assist with the affordability of
housing for people with low incomes who are homeless, or at risk of becoming homeless. Efforts will
also continue to identify and work with area property owners and/or managers to increase access to
permanent housing for homeless persons who have barriers, such as criminal history, poor housing
and/or credit history, or symptoms of mental illness. The City will continue to emphasize its
partnerships with homeless service providers and help educate housing providers about the support
available for persons receiving services from Wichita-Sedgwick County Continuum of Care providers.
For the 2019-2023 Consolidated Plan period, the CoC homeless crisis response system will continue its
focus on rapid re-housing programs for homeless persons who have moderate barriers to housing and
are homeless. Developing programs designed to expedite access to a variety of affordable permanent
housing options will help to reduce the length of time spent in emergency shelters while also reducing
the personal toll homelessness has on individuals and families. The City has agreed to enter into
partnerships with local providers in promoting the development of affordable housing.
The CoC Action Plan includes strategies designed to: 1) monitor the effectiveness of CoC Program and
Emergency Solutions Grant funded projects and provide feedback and suggestions when needed; 2)
continue to explore ways to reduce/eliminate barriers to accessing housing and services, including
barriers that limit emergency shelters and other housing providers from operating at full capacity; 3)
conducting regular property manager engagement events to recruit new property owners and managers
to work with CoC providers who offer rent assistance and housing support; 4) seek funding for
additional system navigators and/or program case managers to assist with housing placement,
employment and/or connection to eligible benefits; 5) conduct ongoing assessment of housing and
service to ensure existing and new resources are focused to address gaps in housing and/or services;
and 6) maintain a strong infrastructure for system support and maintenance of coordinated efforts, such
as a fully functional Homeless Management Information System (HMIS) and planning/support to meet
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data quality thresholds and all mandated reporting deadlines. During the last five years, the CoC has
worked to reallocate two existing transitional housing programs to new permanent housing programs
for persons who are chronically homeless, supported Robert J. Dole Veterans Administration Medical
Center Housing Choice Voucher staff as they began using HMIS to document Veterans Administration
Supportive Housing (VASH) vouchers, and better inform the Coordinated Entry process, work with
community groups concerned about homelessness to increase awareness of the system and reduce
redundancy of efforts, support involvement of non-CoC funded providers in Coordinated Entry, such as
Union Rescue Mission and the City of Wichita/Sedgwick County-funded Housing First Program, which
provides rental assistance for persons experiencing chronic homelessness.

Helping homeless persons (especially chronically homeless individuals and families, families
with children, veterans and their families, and unaccompanied youth) make the transition to
permanent housing and independent living, including shortening the period of time that
individuals and families experience homelessness, facilitating access for homeless individuals
and families to affordable housing units, and preventing individuals and families who were
recently homeless from becoming homeless again
For the 2019-2023 Consolidated Plan period, the CoC homeless crisis response system will continue its
focus on rapid re-housing programs for homeless persons who have moderate barriers to housing and
are homeless. Developing programs designed to expedite access to a variety of affordable permanent
housing options will help to reduce the length of time spent in emergency shelters while also reducing
the personal toll homelessness has on individuals and families. The City has agreed to enter into
partnerships with local providers in promoting the development of affordable housing.
The CoC Action Plan includes strategies designed to: 1) monitor the effectiveness of Impact ICT and
Emergency Solutions Grant funded projects and provide feedback and suggestions when needed; 2)
continue to explore ways to reduce/eliminate barriers to accessing housing and services, including
barriers that limit emergency shelters and other housing providers from operating at full capacity; 3)
conducting regular property manager engagement events to recruit new property owners and managers
to work with CoC providers who offer rent assistance and housing support; 4) seek funding for
additional system navigators and/or program case managers to assist with housing placement,
employment and/or connection to eligible benefits; 5) conduct ongoing assessment of housing and
service to ensure existing and new resources are focused to address gaps in housing and/or services;
and 6) maintain a strong infrastructure for system support and maintenance of coordinated efforts, such
as a fully functional Homeless Management Information System (HMIS) and planning/support to meet
data quality thresholds and all mandated reporting deadlines. During the last five years, the CoC has
worked to reallocate two existing transitional housing programs to new permanent housing programs
for persons who are chronically homeless, supported Robert J. Dole Veterans Administration Medical
Center Housing Choice Voucher staff as they began using HMIS to document Veterans Administration
Supportive Housing (VASH) vouchers, and better inform the Coordinated Entry process, work with
community groups concerned about homelessness to increase awareness of the system and reduce
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redundancy of efforts, support involvement of non-CoC funded providers in Coordinated Entry, such as
Union Rescue Mission and the City of Wichita/Sedgwick County-funded Housing First Program, which
provides rental assistance with a requirement for case management services for persons experiencing
chronic homelessness.
During the 2020 program year, the City allocated CARES Act funding to HumanKind Ministries, Inc. for an
activity involving the acquisition and renovation of the former 316 Hotel, which is located at 1011 N.
Topeka. The newly rehabilitated facility provides 54 affordable studio apartment units for homeless
individuals. The Housing and Community Services department plans to apply for dedicated Housing
Choice Voucher assistance for the newly renovated apartment complex.

Helping low-income individuals and families avoid becoming homeless, especially extremely
low-income individuals and families and those who are: being discharged from publicly
funded institutions and systems of care (such as health care facilities, mental health facilities,
foster care and other youth facilities, and corrections programs and institutions); or, receiving
assistance from public or private agencies that address housing, health, social services,
employment, education, or youth needs.
The City of Wichita and the Wichita-Sedgwick County Continuum of Care (CoC) maintains contact with
agencies responsible for preparing discharge plans for persons leaving publicly funded institutions or
systems of care. When necessary, resources are provided or recommended to help those who are
discharged in order to avoid becoming homeless. The following is a list of agencies providing assistance
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for this population:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Veterans Administration Homeless Services
Options Kings Treatment and Miracles
Contractual Partners
COMCARE SOAR trainers
Housing Specialists
CoC Providers
Wichita Workforce Alliance
Faith-based Providers
Community Stakeholders
Wichita Police Department
Sedgwick County Sheriff's Department
COMCARE of Sedgwick County
CIMS-HMIS Advisory Board
HMIS Lead Agency
Homeless Young Adult Coalition
Kansas Interagency Council on Homelessness
Center of Hope Homeless Prevention

Discussion
The City of Wichita homeless services community including Impact ICT, have long supported the concept
of a continuum of services which address the variety of needs that the homeless population present.
The local continuum includes street and agency outreach, emergency, low-barrier shelter, drop in
centers to assess services, transitional housing, permanent housing, and homeless prevention.
Subpopulations have unique needs that require specialized versions of the continuum of services and
the Wichita community continues to strive to provide such variety as an acknowledgement of the fact
that "one size does not fit all".
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AP-75 Barriers to affordable housing – 91.220(j)
Introduction:
The City of Wichita does not have regulatory barriers to affordable housing. Incentives described in the
section below were established to encourage development within the central area of the City and are
most often used by property owners when they set out to improve their residential property. Other
users include non-profit and for-profit housing developers.

Actions it planned to remove or ameliorate the negative effects of public policies that serve
as barriers to affordable housing such as land use controls, tax policies affecting land, zoning
ordinances, building codes, fees and charges, growth limitations, and policies affecting the
return on residential investment
The City of Wichita has no regulatory barriers and instead provides incentives for developing and/or
maintaining affordable housing. HOME Funds are offered within the City’s Redevelopment Incentives
Area and Neighborhood Revitalization Area, in the form of subsidy loans for the development of
affordable single-family housing, and also, down payment/closing costs assistance loans. Permit fee
waivers are offered with the City’s Neighborhood Revitalization Area, in connection with HOME-funded
single-family infill housing. The City also offers Industrial Revenue Bonds, Tax Abatement, Tax Increment
Financing, Facade Improvement Program, Redevelopment Infill Waiver and/or Modifications
Consideration, and a Special Assessment Hardship Deferral Program. The City’s Home Repair Program,
the Home Improvement Loan Program, Historic Deferred Loan Program, Rental Rehabilitation Loan
Program are offered citywide. Other Community Development Block Grant Program-funded activities,
and Opportunity Zones Programs are offered. Restrictions do apply.
During the 2021 program year, the City established a land bank, in order to create a mechanism for the
acquisition and/or acceptance of donations of land, land assemblage, clearance of title issues and site
improvements, for the purpose of development of affordable housing. Efforts to support the land bank
and begin acquiring property will continue into program year 2022.

Discussion:
The current City policies of incentives to encourage investment are having the desired effect and are
planned to continue. It is those incentives which provide the necessary return on investment which
encourages growth and development of affordable housing where the market would not otherwise
support or provide an acceptable return on such investments. The land bank initiative will also serve to
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further the development of affordable housing opportunities.
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AP-85 Other Actions – 91.220(k)
Introduction:
The City of Wichita recognizes that the primary obstacle to meeting underserved needs is
funding. There are two components of this particular obstacle: 1) insufficient funding to provide
supportive services and affordable housing to meet the need; and, 2) insufficient income of the persons
who are in need of services and housing.

Actions planned to address obstacles to meeting underserved needs
The obstacle of insufficient funding requires the identification of non-federal sources of revenue. That
issue has been presented and debated locally and will continue to be a consideration. Generally the
difficulty with implementation of such a resource is determining what type of fee or tax should be
considered.
The City of Wichita is implementing several strategies as an entity and in partnership with other
agencies in the community to address the income obstacle through job training and placement, asset
building and financial education, and specialized assistance to persons applying for social security
benefits and other government resources. In 2013 the City announced the creation of an Individual and
Family Development program which will work primarily with families living in Wichita Housing Authority
properties (Public Housing and Section 8 recipients) to engage them in setting goals to achieve economic
stability. This approach has ultimately resulted in improved earnings among this population which will
enable them to live independent of subsidized housing and other programs.
Other community initiatives have been discussed with similar goals and outcomes.

Actions planned to foster and maintain affordable housing
The City of Wichita plans to promote homeownership through the down payment and closing cost
assistance programs for first time homebuyers, by maintaining safe housing for existing homeowners
through home repair, and by increasing housing stock available to first time homebuyers. Actions
planned to foster and maintain affordable housing for low to moderate income renters include
maintaining high occupancy levels in public housing units, provide resources based on available funding
to repair rental property for low to moderate income individuals or families, and encourage and
participate in the development of new affordable rental units. The City also plans to assist the homeless
population by providing funds to support emergency shelter services, use available funds to provide
support transitional housing programs, provide funds to prevent homelessness and provide affordable
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permanent housing.
Other actions planned include enhancing the quality of life for low to moderate income homebuyers,
homeowners, and renters by providing information about maintaining housing, how to purchase
housing , and provide information and resources about modifying homes to accommodate special
needs.
A companion priority to the City's focus on housing is the need to maintain safe attractive
neighborhoods. The City will continue to fund blight elimination programs, programs to acquire and
rehabilitate blighted properties, and neighborhood infrastructure projects.
The Land Bank activity proposed for the 2021 program year will provide a means for the acquisition and
assemblage of land and clearance of titles issues, with a primary goal of developing affordable
housing. As mentioned previously, this effort will continue into program year 2022.

Actions planned to reduce lead-based paint hazards
The City’s Housing and Community Services Department is registered as a Lead Activity Firm with the
Kansas Department of Health and Environment. Home repair program staff are certified Risk Assessors
Regardless of the amount of work performed, all homeowners receive the “Protect Your Family from
Lead in Your Home” and “Renovate Right” booklets and those receiving free paint, also receive a copy of
the “Don’t Spread Lead” video. Contractors are required to use lead safe work practices where lead is
present or presumed present, to minimize disturbance of paint. Funded rehabilitation projects involving
structure constructed prior to 1978 and with a cost between $5,000 and $25,000, are subject to
homeowner notification, renovation by trained and qualified workers, temporary relocation of
household members and clearance testing.
When HOME funds are used to assist homebuyers with down payment and closing costs assistance for
the purchase of homes constructed prior to 1978, the City advises buyers and sellers that the City’s
funds are subject to the lead paint regulations. The City presumes lead-based paint is present in
structures built before 1978, and that such structures will be inspected by the City for signs of
deteriorated paint. The seller is required to correct deficiencies and to obtain the required clearance
inspections prior to closing. Clearance statements and Lead Presumption notification forms are
provided to the buyers at closing. Realtors also provide buyers with standard lead-based paint disclosure
documents when the purchase contract is signed; copies are maintained in the City’s files.
Housing Authority-owned properties are lead-safe. Before a Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher can be
issued, the subject property must be inspected and meet Housing Quality Standards. Housing
constructed prior to 1978 with chipped or peeling paint must be made free of lead hazards before it can
be approved for a Section 8 voucher holder. As an additional precaution, the Section 8 Housing Choice
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Voucher program also cross references its units with units where children have been identified as having
elevated blood levels (EBL) by the Kansas Department of Health and Environment. To date there have
been no matches.

Actions planned to reduce the number of poverty-level families
The City of Wichita Housing and Community Services Department has developed a strategy aimed at
addressing generations of poverty represented in its housing authority families. The strategy is modeled
after the successful Annie E. Casey Foundation Family Centered Community Change model, and is
officially known as the Individual and Family Development (IFD) program. The IFD program is funded
with Community Services Block Grant (CSBG) resources which are managed by the department, and will
also have access to Individual Development Account funds through the state of Kansas, to help families
establish savings accounts to purchase assets. The program includes job readiness training, job
development, and case management designed to result in self-sufficiency. At any one time WSCCAP has
an active caseload of at least 100 participants. This program is open to housing authority families,
agency referrals and walk-ins who meet the CSBG eligibility guidelines.

Actions planned to develop institutional structure
The City’s institutional structure is in place and supports the administration of Consolidated Plan-funded
programs and activities. The Housing and Community Services Department is responsible for
administering CDBG, HOME, and ESG funds as well as operation of the Wichita Housing Authority which
is funded through the Office of Public and Indian Housing. The Housing and Community Services
Department works with the City Manager’s Office and the Departments of Finance and Law
Departments to manage grant agreement logistics.
The City also contracts with non-profit and for-profit housing developers and service providers to
implement components of the Annual Action Plan. Those partners are identified through a release of
RFPs which follows the City’s Procurement process. Proposals are reviewed by City staff and forwarded
to one of two citizen groups for funding recommendations. The City Council-appointed Grants Review
Committee reviews proposals for CDBG and HOME funding; the Continuum of Care Coordination Team
reviews proposals for ESG. Their recommendations are forwarded to the City Manager for City Council
approval. Development proposals may be submitted throughout the year without an RFP under the
HOME program.

Actions planned to enhance coordination between public and private housing and social
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service agencies
City staff are members of a variety of local boards and committees and will utilize that membership
structure to ensure that City priorities and goals are coordinated with those of other community
agencies. A sample of such boards with representation from Housing and Community Services
Department staff includes: Workforce Alliance of South Central Kansas; Continuum of Care; and the
Kansas Association of Community Action Partners.

Discussion:
In addition to City staff involvement with standing boards and committees, stakeholders and other
community members are invited to participate in long or short term planning initiatives such as the
Program Coordinating Committee which is a permanent support group for the Section 8 Housing Choice
Voucher Family Self-Sufficiency Program.
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Program Specific Requirements
AP-90 Program Specific Requirements – 91.220(l)(1,2,4)
Introduction:
Projects planned with all CDBG funding expected to be available during the year are identified in the
Projects Table. The following identifies any program income that may be available for use that is
included in projects to be undertaken.

Community Development Block Grant Program (CDBG)
Reference 24 CFR 91.220(l)(1)
Projects planned with all CDBG funds expected to be available during the year are identified in the
Projects Table. The following identifies program income that is available for use that is included in
projects to be carried out.

1. The total amount of program income that will have been received before the start of the next
program year and that has not yet been reprogrammed
2. The amount of proceeds from section 108 loan guarantees that will be used during the year to
address the priority needs and specific objectives identified in the grantee's strategic plan.
3. The amount of surplus funds from urban renewal settlements
4. The amount of any grant funds returned to the line of credit for which the planned use has not
been included in a prior statement or plan
5. The amount of income from float-funded activities
Total Program Income:

0
0
0
0
0
0

Other CDBG Requirements
1. The amount of urgent need activities

0

2. The estimated percentage of CDBG funds that will be used for activities that
benefit persons of low and moderate income.Overall Benefit - A consecutive period
of one, two or three years may be used to determine that a minimum overall
benefit of 70% of CDBG funds is used to benefit persons of low and moderate
income. Specify the years covered that include this Annual Action Plan.

70.00%

HOME Investment Partnership Program (HOME)
Reference 24 CFR 91.220(l)(2)
1. A description of other forms of investment being used beyond those identified in Section 92.205 is
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as follows:
The City of Wichita will not utilize forms of investment of HOME funds, other than those described
in 24 CFR 92.205(b), and does not plan to use HOME funds to refinance existing debt secured by
multifamily housing. HOME funding will be utilized to provide down payment and closing cost
assistance loans for owner-occupant homebuyers with household incomes not exceeding 80 percent
of the median income level for the Wichita MSA. The City's homeownership assistance program is
known as HOMEownership 80.

2. A description of the guidelines that will be used for resale or recapture of HOME funds when used
for homebuyer activities as required in 92.254, is as follows:
The City of Wichita will utilize HOME funds to provide direct homebuyer assistance for eligible
homebuyers, in the form of a zero-percent interest, deferred payment loan secured by a mortgage
against the subject property. Loan amounts will include down payment assistance not to exceed
20% of the purchase price, plus eligible closing costs of no more than $2,000. The City will utilize the
"recapture" option in connection with its homebuyer assistance program, as described in 24 CFR
92.254 of the HOME regulation. The City of Wichita's Housing and Community Services Department
will administer the program, and will not utilize Community Housing Development Organizations
(CHDOs) or other entities to provide the homebuyer assistance.
HOME-assisted homebuyers receiving direct HOME subsidy may sell a property at any time during
the specified period of affordability to any willing buyer, and at a price the market will
bear. However, in the event of a sale of a property subject to a HOME affordability period, the City
will recapture the entire amount of the direct HOME subsidy provided, before the homebuyer
receives a return, during the applicable period of affordability and in accordance with the terms of
the HOME agreement. This will also be the case in the event of an involuntary sale. The recapture
amount shall be limited to the net proceeds available from the sale, should the net proceeds be
insufficient to fully repay the direct HOME subsidy loan amount. Net proceeds shall be defined as
the proceeds received following payment of applicable and reasonable selling expenses, including
but not limited to real estate commissions, reasonable costs paid by the seller on behalf of the
buyer, real estate tax pro-rations or taxes due, required repair costs, home warranties, title
insurance costs and closing fees. Should the proceeds of a sale or an involuntary (foreclosure) sale
be insufficient to repay the entire amount of the direct HOME subsidy, the balance of the unpaid
direct HOME subsidy loan shall be forgiven, and the mortgage shall be released, provided the seller
receives no proceeds from the sale.
Written agreements shall specify that an amount equivalent to one-half of the direct subsidy
amount will be forgiven (direct subsidy loan balance reduced), upon expiration of the applicable
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affordability period, provided the original recipient of the direct subsidy is the owner-occupant of
the property. The City's mortgage against the property shall remain in place.

3. A description of the guidelines for resale or recapture that ensures the affordability of units acquired
with HOME funds? See 24 CFR 92.254(a)(4) are as follows:
The HOME agreement includes an acceleration clause to require payment in full of any sums owed
under the HOME agreement, in the event of subsequent sale of the property or when the property
ceases to be occupied by the owner. A statement of owner-occupancy is an element of the HOME
Agreement.
The City will not attempt to share in any of the appreciation a homebuyer may realize upon the resale of a HOME-assisted unit. Information regarding these policies is included in the debt
instruments and is also covered in the pre-purchase counseling that is required in order to
participate in the HOMEownership 80 program.
In the event the proceeds derived from the sale of a HOME-assisted property are insufficient to
cover reasonable and customary seller's expenses, and outstanding first mortgage balances, the
direct subsidy provided under the HOME agreement may be forgiven in whole or in part, provided
the seller (original program participant) does not receive any proceeds from the sale of
the property at the time of closing. This provision also applies to foreclosure sales.
The City will not attempt to share in any of the appreciation a homebuyer may realize upon the resale of a HOME-assisted unit. Information regarding these policies is included in the debt
instruments and is also covered in the pre-purchase counseling that is required in order to
participate in the HOMEownership 80 program.

4. Plans for using HOME funds to refinance existing debt secured by multifamily housing that is
rehabilitated with HOME funds along with a description of the refinancing guidelines required that
will be used under 24 CFR 92.206(b), are as follows:
The City of Wichita will not utilize forms of investment of HOME funds, other than those described
in 24 CFR 92.205(b), and does not plan to use HOME funds to refinance existing debt secured by
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multifamily housing.

Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG)
Reference 91.220(l)(4)
1. Include written standards for providing ESG assistance (may include as attachment)
The City of Wichita's written standards for ESG assistance may be found as an attachment to this
document.

2. If the Continuum of Care has established centralized or coordinated assessment system that

meets HUD requirements, describe that centralized or coordinated assessment system.
The Wichita-Sedgwick County Continuum of Care (COC) Coordinated Entry (CE) covers the entire
COC geographic area as follows:
•
•
•

•

A "No Wrong Door" provider network allows persons who are homeless to receive appropriate
services/housing and/or referrals at the time of contact.
2-1-1- Call Specialists conduct initial screenings with callers to connect them to the most suitable
housing and/or services.
Law enforcement officers operating through the COC ensure complete geographic
coverage. Representatives from City of Wichita, Sedgwick County and the State of Kansas law
enforcement agencies are active CE workgroup members who provide input in planning and
implementation. Wichita Police Department Homeless Outreach Team (HOT) members respond to
homeless related calls from businesses and the community at large.
Street Outreach providers from Sedgwick County COMCARE PATH outreach and Wichita Children's
Home Runaway or Homeless Youth (RHY) outreach coordinate with key informants, such as
school district homeless liaisons, churches and businesses to cover the COC area. Provider
relationships with businesses, property managers and board members result in referrals of people in
atypical situations. Specialist Outreach is supplemented by services that are available 24/7, such as
2-1-1 and emergency shelter providers that admit persons who are homeless after normal business
hours. CE health care providers with medical and/or behavioral health facilities, such as Community
Crisis Center, also encounter and reach out to homeless persons who are least likely to seek
help. The Vulnerability Index - Service Prioritization Decision Assistance Tool (VI-SPADT) is used at
entry points to assess medical fragility and other risk factors in order to prioritize persons at greatest
risk. COC policies specify the order of subpopulation prioritization as: chronic homelessness,
veterans, and youth, with an emphasis on youth aging out of foster care. Within each category,
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persons assessed to be at higher risk are further prioritized for housing and services. A Housing
First/low barrier model used by all COC housing providers expedites access to housing.

3. Identify the process for making sub-awards and describe how the ESG allocation available to

private nonprofit organizations (including community and faith-based organizations).
The City of Wichita Housing and Community Services Department contracts with service providers to
deliver ESG-funded programs. The service providers are identified through a formal procurement
process which includes issuance of an RFP, review of responses by City staff and the Continuum of
Care Coordination Team, a City Council-appointed Grants Review Committee in some cases, and
final approval by the City Council. All non-profit agencies are eligible to apply for funding and will be
considered if they meet the criteria described in the RFP. City staff monitors contracts with each
provider to ensure that they deliver the services as proposed (or officially amended), that
performance data is submitted, and that all City and federal regulations are followed.

4. If the jurisdiction is unable to meet the homeless participation requirement in 24 CFR

576.405(a), the jurisdiction must specify its plan for reaching out to and consulting with
homeless or formerly homeless individuals in considering policies and funding decisions
regarding facilities and services funded under ESG.
The City of Wichita will utilize the Continuum of Care Coordination Team (CCCT) in order to meet
requirements related to homeless participation and consultation with the homeless, when
contemplating policy changes related to homeless programming, changes to ESG standards, and
funding decisions. The Continuum of Care Coordination Team (CCCT) is a community group
composed of homeless services providers and includes a formerly homeless person who coordinates
discussions with currently homeless persons. The CCCT also evaluates annual ESG funding
applications and provides input into the community needs which are represented in RFPs and in
related homeless initiatives.

5. Describe performance standards for evaluating ESG.
The Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG) program will be evaluated using the CDBG monitoring
protocol however comprehensive monitoring for this program is less likely to occur with frequency
due to the size of the individual contracts. Comprehensive monitoring at a minimum will occur for:
New sub-recipients and Sub-recipients who fail to take corrective action in two consecutive desk
audits.
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On-site Evaluation: The on-site evaluation process is structured and completed at the project site.
Evaluating the program provides an opportunity to review files and records related to contractual
performance.
Desk Evaluation: Desk evaluations are conducted when sub-recipients submit payment
requests. This provides an opportunity to identify potential problems early enough to establish
strategies to avoid such problems. These evaluations also help determine certain risks which could
indicate the need for an On-Site Evaluation.

The City of Wichita is committed to ensuring that funds are utilized to meet HUD national objectives and
local goals. The evaluation and monitoring process of sub-recipients and for CDBG, HOME, and ESG
funding will provide that assurance.
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Attachments
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Citizen Participation Comments
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Grantee Unique Appendices
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Grantee SF-424's and Certification(s)
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